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A Publication of the ACtt Special Interest Group on Personal Computing

Contributions to SIGPC Notes should be sent to the Editor. They should be

typed with double spacing.

In addit'ion to publishing technical working papers, SIGPC Notes serves as a

"bulleti'n board" for announcements and comments, descriptions of proiects and

interests, suggestions for research, and other short contributions. Letters to
the Editor wjii be considered as submitted for publication unless they contain
a request to the contrary.
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SIGPC }'{E}'TBEFSHIP QUfiSTTOJ{hJAIRE

Dear SIGFC member:

The new SIGpC Board would llke to }rnow more, about our nembership
s<l that we malr plan conferences ancl features 1n PCI'IoTES to better

"*".r" 
you. fieise f111 ou,t t'he ;questionnafu'e b'eIov'r and malI it

to:
Dr. Barry !'t. Godolphin
PsYchologY DePartment
Sortoma State Unlversi tY
Rohnert Park, CA 94928

Lde w111 print a s,u,rtroary of the responses ln a future lssue of
PCNOTflS. Please ansWer all f,,hg: questlons,r, .but do not. feel-
c.onstraineci by them, 1.e., add any lnfbrmation you believe 1s

lrrportant for us to' know. US'e' additlonal pages 1f necessary'

What ls y.o,ur Job tltle?

Where d.o you 1lve (eity, state or province)

Educatlo,n: HS 
- 

AA 
- 

BA or BS 
- 

I'1A or l'1S

Are you eurrentllr a student?

What tas (ls) Your major(s)?

Doctorate

to SEC lN PCNOTES? IN
the artlcles rather tha"n

To what other SIGS clo You belong?

Do you tr.se eomputers 1n your work or professlon?

What klnd of rrpersonal computerrr do you use?

How do you use lt?

What Computer Publicatlons
prof es,slonal ) ?

do you regularlY read (Popular and

Ir,lhat klnd of artlcles vrould you }lke
partle.ular, what ls the character of
very speclfle toPlcs?



NNAE lVheno AepurcATrorus GinoLrP

September 24,1980

An open letter to the Software Industry:

.As uembers of the software manufacturing industry, we have a
serious obligation to tl're users of our products. A user
purchases rtuch more Ehan just a prograrn - he purchases Quality,
Perforuance, Documentation, and Support.

Qual-i ty
package can
This includ
reliability,
attributes fo

Pe rf o rua
in hov we1
C apabi 1i ty , s
and speed are
useful softwa

D o cumen t
printed word
readabllity,
and usabiliry

ation is measured
into the desired

understandabllity,
are all critical

is u1t irnately measured in "uti1s " how we 11 a
be utilized by a user to meet his specific needs.

es attributes such as usability, v€rsatility,
accuracy, and comprehensiveness. A11 very irnportant
r successful software, but certainly not sufficient.

nce is not measured in instructions per seeond, but
1 a package does what it is designed to do.
ophistication, innovation, flexibility, conpleteness
all necessary att.ributes - but not sufficient - for

re.

in its ability to translate the
mental/physical action. Here,

applicability r appropriateness,
but, again, insufficient .

Support is more difficult. Its unit of measure is the
service unit. That is, the 1eve1 of service provided to the user
on an as-required basis. EarIy notification of knowr problems,
prompt correction of same, availability of corrections to all
users, a responsive ear to suggestions in short, coiaEunication
is support, and support is communication.

Quality, Perforuance, Documentation, and Support are all
necessary and together sufficient, for successful software.

We owe it to our users, and to ourselves, to give them the
best we can offer because if they 1ose, so do we.

Wi th hope,

oY-zq c-'l:o'f'Gre-f vgcot t, Pr es id en t
Micro Applications Group

73OO Caldus Avenue,Van Nuys, Califonnia 91406 'i2131481-8076
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(;DataGeneral
Rrote 9, \,Vestbcq Massachusetts 01581

Eepl:one: 617-36&8911

September 1-7, 1980

Mr. Larry Press (SIG PC)
Smal1 Systerns Group
Box 5429
Santa Monica, CA 90405

Dear Larry,

Enclosed please find a coflrment on the definition of
personal computing. I would also like to provide some
other suggestions for our SIG notes, which you may publish
if you wish.

1. Is SfG PC a professional or "hobby" group? I would
say it j-s definitely professional and a necessary
(though perhaps less effective than I would like)
group. The exchange of information between professionals
involved in personal computing is just as valid as any
other area of specialization, In fact, it may be more
essential because the field lends itself to partici-
pation by a wide range of individuals who are not all
computer professionals.

2. Some suggestions for future contents;

A questionnaire for members I would like to know
more about us (education, years in industry, how
many actually have computers and/or terminals at
home, what range of corporations are represented, etc.).

A survey of articles published in this area as well
as other events of interest to professionals in
this area. (Survey may not be the right word, a
highlighting of signifj-cant articles might be more
appropriate quality, not quantity is important. )

I would like to see some comprehensive attempt at
segmentation of applications and some articles that
target on equipment/software requirements for these.
(f have attached a partial list, perhaps we could get
some more input along this line. )
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DataCcrenl Grpomtim
Rotrte 9. \A/estboro, Masmchusetts 01581

Glepione : 617- 366-8911

2-

some articles on "I:= S::rce" and si::l"c
that complement the ::e:=:nal computing
I would like to knc-'"- -:tri3 about what i s
in these areas.

How about
SETViCES
market.
going on

3. Perhaps SIG PC should be distric.::e: in part) bl'
electronic mail using some inte::::::=:t service. ==:5would make us more aware of the '=s-;es involved i: S
information exchange.

4. I would like to see biographica- ':i::::iation on au--5s-s-
Both the standard education ana -:: s--:ff and alsc
some indication of their partic-'-a: ?C interests.

5. Product evaluation information r::-i :e very usef; -
May I suggest that part of this =::--a" annotated c:eck.
l-ists to assist in identifying -*:= s-;lif icant ques-53@ds
to ask. I am currently evaluat::; --::e purchase oi a
PC system for genealogical data .=s= -aintenance; :
expect to have some critique ci -*::e ;endors invol'.-ei :.s.
terms of objectives, requireneri:= =:i then the fea---us
of the vendors with respect tc :::==e.

My qualifications (and biography, s':r:= - eould like t: siee
these) are:

Education BS Computer S:.:=-es and MSEE - C:m=rutgr
Engineering. Both from St=:-=::i lniversity - -?-: ?

11 years in mini-computer b:=-:-ess working wi*-: :E:!ir
CALMA Corp. (CaO1 , fNTEL a::i la:a General.

Job responsibilities harre i:-:--:iei Systems Pr::=anrnn'qnE"
Systems Analysis, Sales S::::-::, Customer Ser-;- e d
Training, Marketing and l'1a:-==:-:e:t.

Currently I a-m the manaqe: == ?"eal-Time Syste:*= m*perr-:--l
with Data General Corp. I.- J:r-i!r has marketi::; Ery@-
sibility for DG's 16-bit 3:-::--ers (mini and :::r:nlr :*
well as software (operati:-; =;s:erns, languages: gilnnt--
and BASIC). Marketing ::=:= :=iers to strateg:: p.[,mc:;,
directing new product Ce-.-e- :::--e::t, airnouncing =--r#
merchandising products, :s ;=- - as training a::i
supporting field sa1es.

My personal computing ::---=r3=-*s go back to r:.-'- ![ffi's
project at Stanford (s::-'-:-=--:::: cubl-ic infor:=--:m
network based on CATI.- ::::=;--si . Currently - aril

involved in computeriz=: 1e:-=a cgi-cal resear::- er tu
advocation, but I dc :::: :-=;= a system at hc:,=-

Sincerely,

James Isaak
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SEGMENTATION OF PERSONAL COMPUTING APPLICATIONS

1. Small Business Applications

(I won't try to break all these out, but there is a
lot from retail store operations to professional
office applications)

II. Time Dependent Information Exchange

Electron:-c MaiL/Memos

On-Line News Services, Stock Quotes, etc.

Public Bulletin Board

Classified Ads

Junk Mail (lets face it, we could use some ways
of subsidizing the costs)

Computer conferencing

Balloting and commentary to government institutions.

III. Indexing and access for data retrieval

Access to Libraries

Distribution,/Access to periodicals
(Newspaper, magazi-ne, etc. )

Medici-ne interactions/first aid data base

Data Bases such as statistical information or
genealogical information

Menu planning and recipe storage.

IV. Personal Finances

Budgeting

Check Book Balance

Tax Forms

EFT Interface/Bill Payment



2- Page BDitacflenl Cdporatidr
Route 9, Vr6$oro, IMassachusetts0l58l

Eedur:617.366-8911

V. Consumer Servicing

Setrected Advertising/Vendor Index

Decision' Aids/Evaluation and Buying Services

VI. Entertainment

Game.s

Indexing of ocher entertainment sources
(TV, sports, shows ticket service)

VII. Education

Classroom at Home

cAr

Testing and Guidance Services
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A Proposal for a Product Beviev Clearinghouse

Larry Press" Editor

fn his letLer on the followinE pagelJames Ames suggests
that SigPC act as a clearinghouse for proiluct review information.
I think that is a terrific idea.

As James states, product review art.icles are published
regularly in a variety of magazine,s and more specialized
journals. A couple of months dgor Portia Is.aacson and I
discussed the possibility of publishing some sort of ongoing
index to'those articles, and I think that Jamesr Letter points in
the same direction.

ff the members of SigPC a're willing to accept responsibility
for compilinE and updating a bibliography of product reviewsr w€
could publish it in SigPC Notes, perhaps maintaining it on a
computer. An entry in the biliogr,aphy could give the title of
the article, authorts name, periodical- and issue as well as the
classif ication of the product reviewed ancl pe,rhaps a line of
annotation, especially if the titLe i.s not se1f explanatory.

I would think that ne need only to go back about two years
in order to pick up most useful reviews. ,Once a periodical was
caught upr the volunteer responsible for it would only have to
update the bibliograBhy on a quarterly basi.s.

The following is a
review products:

Byte
Kilobaud
Personal Computing
Interface Age
Practical Computing (Uf1
Computer Age {Ur1
Computing Today (UX1
Popular Electronics
S-100 tlicrosystems
TRS-80 Microcomputing
rnfoworld

start at a list of periodicals which

onComputing
Creative Computing
Iticroprocessors and Microsystems (UX1
Lif elines
Personal Computer World (UI(1
Physicians Itlic r'ocomput j.ng Report
D'r. Dobbs Journal
Recreational Computing
CHIP (Gernan)
LrOrdinateur Indi.viduel (Fr'ench)

IfeII, there you have the idea. ff you are interested, let
me know which periodical you would like to b,e responsible for,
and give us some feedback on the way the system might work. If
there is a good response, wer11 pu,,b3.ish a cLassification scheme
in Lhe next i.ssue and perhaps the first installment of the review
bibliography.

In a related natter, Morris f,ancaster laas sent in short
reviews of several articles from past issues of Byte Magazine
(see his Back Bytes) , and X would like to en,coura'ge others to do
the same. Donrt bother reviewi.nE bad articles, just oRes which
you can recommend.



$B Samaritan Health Service
Biomedical Ensineering Dvision

November 24, 1980

Mr. Larry Press
Small Systems Group
P.O. Box 5429
Santa Monica, CA 90405

Dear Larry:

While reviewing some back issues of, SIGPC notes, I noticed'
j-n the Spring 1980 issue a notificaiEj-oe y'ou had on prodd.
evaluations. I am very interested in d,eveloping and shariry
information.

I'd like to see some reviews of sorm qlecific applicatio
areas such as medical office systems, gfer.eralized data harr
graphics, power control, etc. Some qed.ieal applications
reviews are publj.shed in bhe Physician's Hicrocomputer
Report and other places. Irve seen a"rt.icles on Data Base
Systems published in some of the personal computj-ng jorr -l,r-
I suspect that itrs not so much that the studies are not
being done by probably thousands of i:.eople, but that t-be5'
are published in so many different pJ-aces in such a wide
variety of formats that it is diff,j-cul-t., Lf not impossiSLe,,
to locate the data when a specific reguirement i-s at halx*-
Perhaps SIGPC could be a elearinghouse by which studies
already done could be published in one place or at least r
bibliography could be published a:aC that those areas reryulrnq
evaluation could be assigned to fj-11- in the weak spots. f,n
any event, Irm interested in knowing rhat you have aecoqntr'i5
so far and if I may be of any help.

In answer to your request for a ba.akground sketch: I
started my career in computing soille 21 years ago begi'milr$
in scj-entific computing on the o1d 704 and then going to
process control and medical couputing systems, both frcr r
hardware and software standpoint. From there I endeC ry
directing biomedical engineering research, sma11 medica'L
computer systems design, clinical engineering, communicn-
tions engineerng, and electronics maintenance.

Corporate Director
Biomedical Engineering Division

JGAlb1
1033 EAST MC DOWELL ROAD/P.O.WX298q/PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85ffi2,6f8,IE?e

hln'-ve Services
Fmne ZS7-4ZS\

,i#f.E€iences &
Mefi n{ f..-f "ft ! D@artm ent

FiEs 257,4233

CHm.lmrlg.Clinical
ffiDepartment

hs ZS7-4237

Eb,bnmentation
lirOepartrnent

h %7.257s

Ames

Siacerel

l::(
;amls c.
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BACK BYTES

Morris S. Lancaster, Jr.
8739 Contee Road /1103

Laurel, Maryland 20811

The following highlights of back issues of BYTE

I'tagazLne begin with Volume 2 Number S (May L977). Most
of the articles that will be reviewed over the next few
issues of SigPC Notes have received positive reader
reacLions in BYTE's Ongoing Monitor Box (BOI4B) . Other
articles that will be reviewed are those that I feel
might be of interest to personal computerists. In
order that I may be responsive to you, the readership
of SigPC Notes, I welcome constructirre criticisms of
n'y reviews with respect to subj ect, q.uality of review
or 1eve1 of detail. Well, here goes.

In the May L977 issue of BYTE I'{agazine, Sheldon
Linker's "tr',Ihats in a Floating Point Package?" won

top dollar, followed by an article by Jack Emmerick, "Im-
plementing the Tiny Assembler." The former article is a

straight forward, no-nonsense description of the represen-
tation of floating point numbers and the algorithms used in
floating point arithmetic package. The article is not
geared toward anv particular Drocessor and can be of great
value to those of you inrho are thinking about writing your
own floating point arithmetic packages" The only flaw, if
one considers it a flaw, in the articl-e, is that the des-
cription of representations and algorithms is direct and to
the point, requiring some background in binary arithmetic
and at least having heard of excess notation. A good

second source for floating point arithmetic is any one

of "Scelbi's Software Gourmet Guide & Cook Books."
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The latter artiele is a continuation of rhe
previous month's article by the same author. In the
first artiele, a "Tiny Assembler" was defined. In th.j-s

article, the structured language Tiny Assembler irrl-e-en-
tation is illustrated using I{6800 assembler
language. The article includes a hexadecimal list::3 aad

a bar code listing of the Tinv Assembler as well as a :es-
cription of how the assembler interfaces (via initialtzation
routine) with MIKBUG.

Also in this issue , for those of .rou r-l.c F":;e

or like Appl.es there is a system description "The A::l-e
fI", written by the designer himself , Stephen lloz::-ak-
The article covers all the basic features and sor-e c5 :he
details of the design of one of the most popular cc-,-lter
systems available today.

Qther articles worth mentioning include: "-{-rti-
f icial Intelligenee, An Evolutionarlr Idea, Pari i : -l-:
Overview"; "A catalog of Liberating Home Computer 3crceots";
and t'fnterfacing With An Analog World - Part I". ILe
first articl-e outlines a method for the simulati-o- cf the
adaotive nature of evolving organisms in a git'en el--ron-
ment with an application oriented toward oroble= so1-;::.9.
fn this scenario the problem: to be solved defines **.e er.-

vironment and a predictive program defines the o:3anis-r.
Through self-mutation over a series of successes 3: fail-
ures one hopes to evotrve a program flrat is (al,"*a'rs?) suc-
cessf,ul in its predictions.

"Liberating" home eorrollter conceDts ls a soecula-
tive article describing some ways in which a sersolal eoilDu-
te:i could be and is used (in some eases) to libe=ate or artuse
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its owner. For those of you who are sti11 tsrying to f ir:d

that eltrsive definition of "personal couputern' o:i "personal

eoryuting", this artiele is a nust '

,'InterfacingwithAnAnal.otsTJorld-PartI'.'is
the first of taro articles by Joseph carr that begins trith

the basics of the anaLog worLd and works to\'rard pratieal

analog cireuits, which are discussed in Elore deraitr in
Part II.

I
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PCNET

AbbY G:-
185 West Fic -: --

New York / lr:
212 92,1- -

length while in Palo Alto mysel:, a'- *rli.3 time he c-:-*:e,: rli--
is needed currently f rom those :r:.: s -::. to partic:;::: *f ::.e
PCNET project. He also answerei :::= :--e:t.ions I brc -;:: **:: :-:
f rom the New York Amatuer Cc:;---:: l-:b's Netwc:'::; I:e--:'
Group, concerning issues suf ::: -:: --- . universal :: *r::::::
(among small computer users) cc 'r::::-- -- printing f c: t -1"e5-r::rl
readership distribution.

Software, the Current Object:'.-::r ?::;ET protocc- ::s-;n :s
complete and implemented in C. l:;: ,--i send list::;: affil: :-:-
documentation to anyone reque:--::.: --:.3;. Transl-:--':1 :: --,--=

software to accommodate smal-- :::;-:::s of dif f €:n:: ;- 3-rlrs
forms the current goal, whil-e ;::---::-s themselre: ?* *'lr'.
universally as designed. '',-e:i- :::ferent arc::::;:,,1t:* :---:
operating system that can uti-::: :':l;IT protocols ir;arms -----=

communication capability betwe=.-" :::-- computer l-s.:: ;:=:.---1.
Remember, this is not a col1ji.e:::.-:::vice. PCN=: -! j:*': --3

those that care to join in, s: s--::-::g the devel:;re:: *jj:::
must rely on volunteers.

Dave Caulkins coordinates the ?::
smaIJ- computer personal netwo:..
belongs to People I s Computer Cc:;::
and Recreational Computing, in ?a-;

C is the best language for fas:
f or your operating system. 7-=

Forthr ot can add assembler ::-
speed high speed communicatic:.s
languages make perfectly acc=;
picky.

;:: =::11 compute: : : *:: ::,
::;=-:prent, whic:- tr.1"::s:---'.'

::i:-:-ation, if C :: 5"r+ -:--3
ui'iirr if you are -ri:r,E: : ::.
-* ::.:: :o you r BAS: : ; : :r{: ffiE -- l
:-::--::ns of the sa=:"1:* ::€:e
-- :: - : tools .

: -: : = -ai. as a PCNE: -- ::JT -: i-- - ::.-,-: : :ccem capable :j 3Ji?r.idrtr.-f+*1,
: :::::aa1e. It sho;-: -i,,xtd *:{: a

:::. Dave is a sei:-::u-::*;
::::::.ve1y reachei :: r*s :
--::el , 415 948-57: j :: r*i 3
: -. p robably as s i s -- * -:"1 @tr-il

Hardware needed: In order
terminal, your system must
autooriginate; autodial is
BelI 103 A at 300 Baud.

Where to Write; CALL, DONr: il:
correspondant, who is mcs-- :
during the evening (Califc:::=
ABSS 415 948-1474. The prc-e::

Originatingr/acknowledgement se;-:"-.::;: These are, :: :: L:s"* ::"3
very subject of the sof :;::= --:eady develc;=: : l': r::::
translation to different :::"-::::-:errs availab-= ;::q:amr:.:g
languages is being requestec a-- --:-:s:ime. To reite:::: ;'r:::::-
documentation and C Listings 1:. :;a:1ab]e f rom Da;= la,r ' tt *r.;.

;,:::
-1-:-
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distance voice communications charges, within reason.

The CP/N| users in Chicago who have developed their own small
computer to small computer network have no interest in
general Lzing their work to facilitate communication with non-CP/M
systems. In contrast, PCNETTs primary objective is to implement a
GENERAL protocol applicable to as broad a range of machines as
possible. However, despite the difference in objectives, small
computer networkers are friendly people, and Ward Christianson,
who designed the CP/14 groupr s protocol maintains frequent
communication with Dave Caulkins, offering his appraisal and
assistance.

A PCNET bulletin does exist. See number above.

The single letter command language described in,lune,/.luly Dr.
Dobbrs pertains only to PAN, PCNETTS mail package. Hovrever, Dave
does not agree that user interface design takes precedence over
protocol design, but rather that the interface exists
independently of protocol, each occupying a separate 1eve1 of
software control, invisible to the other. This philosophy
derives from Davies and Barber, COMPUTER NETWORKS AND THEIR
PROTOCOLS, John Wi1ey, publisher, which forms the primary source
for PCNEI philosophy.

Further, In-depth Information: To reiterate, the best detail
source to assist in understanding PCNET design philosophy is
COMPUTER NETWORKS AND THEIR PROTOCOLS, by Davies and Barber; the
best source for a CURRENT (as of Fallr'80) overview of PCNET
philosophy, components and progress is the June/luly issue of Dr.
Dobbrs Journal.
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PHOTOS TAKEN AT

THE SIGPC-SIGSMALL

SYMPOSIUM ON SMALL SYSTEMS

A friendly
passing the
Loop.

coup : l{i 11 Ho l den
SigPC Chair to Liza

Adele Goldberg frorn Xerox ras -.ie
keynote speaker, Her topic L-a-<:

Sharing Problens: Personai Cc=::uters
as Interpersonal Too1s.

Here are Lila and Jef Rask'-,
the Assistant Editor of S:gi'I
Notes.
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PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA

SEPTEMBER, 1980

Nick Solntseff is our new Vice-
Chairperson.

Portia Isaacson, a
advisory board, was
Chairperson.

nember of the
the first SigpC

Allan Schwartz will be the newSecretary/Tre asurer.



ffir"mpute r Science Depa rtment
rl" sra-9o44

Carnegie-Mellon Unive rsitY
Pittsburgh, PennsYlvania 15213

2 October 1 9BO

Larry Press
Editor, SIGPC Notes
SmallSystems Group
Box 5429
Santa Monica, CA 90405

Dear Larry:

At the end of the second day of the 3rd Symposium on Small Systems, there were business

meetings for SlGSmall and SIGPC. At the SIGPC meeting (l did not attend the other, since they

were held concurrently), several points were made that I would like to respond to'

Liza Loop, one of the Program Co-Chairmen (chairpeople?), stated that an effort was made to keep

the conference from turning into another Computer Faire. This comment is an indication of the

schizophrenic nature of the conference. One the one hand, the conference was nol a Computer

Faire, as is indicated in the number of papers presented (more this year (26) than in the previous

two years ('13 and 11) combined).

On the other hand, there were definite similarities with a Computer Faire. Of the six panel

discussions, four were concerned to a substantial degree with discussing new and existing

commercial proclucts (i.e., the panels on 16 bit micros, database systems, Iocal networks, and

operating systems). The SlGSmall Newsletter (Vol. 5, No. 4, August, 1979) had this to say about

the 1979 conference attendees (to the SlGSmall business meeting):

"l [H.K. Hodge] was pleased to find that the conference wasn't dominated by

academics, but by people who are using the stuff in the real world. Academics probably

consider microprocessors and assembly language beneath them ... The academic

breakout provided further evidence that this was not an ivory tower exercise. There

was a bare majority of PhD's (16), mixed with five MS's and nine BS/BA'S, There was

also a respondent with no degree, illustrating that the field is open to talent and not [sic]
an educational field."

I agree heartily with the comment on microprocessors and assembly language, although I contend

that personal computing (as opposed to small systems) has little to do directly with either' lt would

seem that H.K. Hodge likes the Computer Faire approach".

Conferences generally have one of three purposes: to dissiminate research results (technical

conferences); to provide a forum for the presentation of new products (tradeshows); or to educate

(tutorials and seminars). The Symposium on Smallsystems exhibits aspects of allthree.

Unfortunately, schizophrenic conferences do not work. Since research as a rule is published by

academicians, it is interesting to look at who authored papers presented at recent conferences,

The following table gives the breakdown of authors for several conferences (these conferences

were selected to illustrate a range of "ivory towerness", including some very practical ones such

as S|GGraph and APL):
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234
35 40

lndustry
Academia

% lndustry
96 Academia

1 Over half of industry was people from one of IBM's research labs.
2 lndustry was almost completely people from IBM and Xerox research labs.

SSS = Symposium on SmallSystems
SOSP = Symposiurn on Operating Systenrs Principles (SlGOps)
POPL = Principles of Programing Languages (SlGPlan)

There are many conclusions which can be drawn from this table, all suspect due to the imprecision
and lack of data. The distinction I want to make is that the established conferences in the above
table are almost exclusively technicalconferences. The reason is simple -- researchers do not like
to present papers at schizophrenic conferences because they are not technical conferences;
businesses and people seeking education will not in general attend because of the relatively high
proportion of research papers which they do not understand and are not interested in.

A valuable lesson can be learned from SlGGraph, which caters to a large range of backgrounds, as
does SIGPC. SlGGraph runs an extensive exhibition and tutorial program in addition to the
conference, yet still keeps the technical portion free for the presentation of recent research
results. lndustry participation should be encouraged (personal computers offer a wonderful
opportunity for industry-academia interaction), but limited in the technical portion to state-of-the-
art research papers.

There are steps which can be taken if one wishes to turn the technical portion of the conference
into a respectable place for researchers to present papers:

o Reject some of the papers, and publicize this fact. There is very much the game of "l
would never publish a paper in a journal (or conference) that would accept a paper of
mine" (to paraphrase Groucho). The 1979 POPL rejected 119 of 146 papers (more
than B0%)! With 26 papers submitted, a rejection of 30% to 50% is entirely possible.

o Referee all papers. A good pool of referees is last year's authors (and of course last
year's referees). Refereeing is the only way to get the quality of the papers up to a
reasonable level.

o Run one or at most two sessions concurrently instead of three. With high quality
papers, the participants will want to see most of the papers being presented, and the
authors will not want to present their papers to only a third of the participants. This
strategy also cuts down on the number of conference rooms which must be reserved
(and paid for),

o Make sure that panels are not merely presentations of new products. Commercial
panels are useful in the exhibition or tutorial portions. but not in the technical portion
of the conference.
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o Do not try to sponsor a separate SIGPC conference. The joint conference barely flies;
trying to stage two conferences would probably result in none the following year.

The other topic I would like to comment on is the amount of material in the newsletter. Someone
recommended that the newsletter be refereed. Not only is this suggestion impractical (how does a
policy of rejecting low quality material solve the problem of no material?!!). but it completely
ignores the basic raison d'etre of the newsletter -- to serve as an outlet for technical working
papers (to solicit comments) and as a "bulletin board". The following are a few suggestions on
how to increase the amount of material in the newsletter:

o Print standards efforts (especially drafts of proposed standards).

o Print papers rejected from the conference (these papers would still get the wide
distribution their authors desire).

o Print conference proceedings every other year (proceedings are a major reason for
being a member -- why let SlGSmall always do it?)

o Ask the current ACM president to submit a president's letter on how the ACM as a
whole relates to SIGPC, and what the ACM would like out of the SIGPC.

Enough of suggestions. I encourage anyone who disagrees with one or more of the points raised
above to write to the editor; it's one more way to increase the submissions to the newsletter!

Sincerely yours,

0\J^""') L"l5r*,,
Richard Snodgrass

RTS/mlb


